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WHEN DAY IS DONE.

When day is done the robins sin?
Their dulcet vesper lays;

"When day is done the black bats "wlag
Through all the dusky ways;

The crickets blow their flageolets
More loudly than by day.

The crystal dew steals forth and wets
Each blossom-bel- l and spray.

"When day is done the western skies
Become a sea of jrold,

And holy, countless stars arise
And pierce Heaven's curtain-fold- :

The low winds sins a lullaby.
And rock the flowers to sleep

The moon climbs up the eastern sky.
And bridges o'er the deep.

"When day is done the mother lays
Her babe upon her breast.

And while she dreams of other days
Slow sings it unto rest.

"When day is done the shepherd leads
The lambs home to the fold;

TVhen day is done our labor meeds
Our willing Angers hold.

"When day is done the toilers come
IVith weary feet and slow,

TJnto the peacefulness of home,
"Where life's best pleasures flow.

"When day is done life's little day,
"Which ends so quickly here,

God grant our weary feet may stray
Unto h s pastures dear.

E. B. Lowe, in Good Housekeeping.

TEE BRIDE'S DIAMONDS.

Clever Detective "Work Performed
by the Jeweler's Daughter.

Diamonds big and bright unset dia-

monds that shone and gleamed and
changed to all manner of colors as Mr.
Hulford moved the velvet tray about
before his customers.

They were sitting at a table in the
Mttle room at the back of the store,
tae jeweler and rich Mr. and Mrs. Car-berr- y.

Mr. Carberry had bought his wife's
wedding-rin- g of Mr. Mulford the day
he opened the store twenty-fiv- e years
before, and had been a regular cus-

tomer ever since, and a successful
broker may be a very good customer
indeed.

As for the store, it was much finer
than it was in those days. It had larg-

er windows and better stock more car-

riages stopped before the door.
Neither of the men had any thing
to complain of as far as fortune
went.

"Well," said Mr. Carberry at last,
'I think we've settled the matter. The

stones are chosen and the settings se-

lected, and I fancy Bessy will have
as pretty a wedding-prese- nt as need be.
We want to please her; she has pleased
i:s, and daughters don't alwaj3 do
that"

"No. they do not, Mr. Carberry,"
said Mr. Mulford, with a little sigh.

"You don't mean that your little
girl " began Mr. Carberry, and
stopped short with: "I beg your par-
don."

"Oh, no excuse," said Mulford,
blandly. "You've known my Esther
since she was a bab and you know
Bho has no mother to advise her. Es-

ther is a dear girl, but I had ambitions
for her. 1 wanted her to many well
there was young Vinton; why, ho went
wild over her."

"Any man might," said Carberry,
"I always think of the Turkish saying:
'She must be a jewelor's daughter, for
she has diamond eyes,' whenever she
looks at me."

"Yes. Essie has her mother's eyes,"
said Mulford, "and is a good girl. But
there is a young man in tho store the
light one with the small mustache who
brought us tho book of designs, you
know she has taken a notion to him.
Well, you know a man don't usually
pick out a clerk in his own store for his
daughter."

"After all, I don't see why not," said
Carberry,' "if he is otherwise a fine
fellow carry on the business and all
xhat you've no sons of your own.
What sort of a boy is he?"

"Ob, he is very well," said Mulford,
"gentlemanly, excellent credentials,
bui I don't know him yet It's just a
dark girl and a light boy admiring each
other, as far as I can tell. I'm not
sure they are suited to each other, or
that he will make her happy. It may
be that ho thinks it would be good for
him to marry my daughter. It would
please me so much better to have Es-

ther marry some one above such sus-

picions."
"I should like it, I think." said Mr.

Carberry. "He'll not carry your
daughter away, and you have only
one."

"Very true," said Mulford. Tm too
ambitious, no doubt. Still, I can't help
it, it is my nature. At all events, I've
told her that they must not think any
thing settled for a year or more. I
won't give my consent until I know
young Cummings better."

That's only your duty." said Car-"berr- y.

"Well, I hope it will end well.
And when the diamonds are set let the
young fellow bring them over, so ths.t
I can talk with him a little. I'm a
pretty good judge of men, I fancy. Til
jive you my opinion of him."

"So will I," said Mrs. Carberry; and
then the three parted, tho Carberrys
entering their carriagemd driving to
their residence, which was quite out-

side of town.
It was not quite to Mr. Mulford's

liking to find his Esther in the store,
and young Cummings neglecting a
customer "who wanted to look at eye-
glasses, for the sake of her broken
bracelet, which she had made an excuse
for running in; but his girl was so
pretty, she gave him such a smile and
love-pa- t, that he could not resist her.
And there was this order of the Car-toerr- ye

to talk over. It was a valuable

'3T- - -

order, and a pleasant event; and Esther
was full of bright speeches.

"After all.'' Mulford said to him-

self. "Carberry was right."
He did not want to lose her. and if

Cummings turned out all right, why,
he could carry on the business, and in
his old age he himself could take his
ease, surrounded by his grandchild-
ren.

"It is certainly a splendid set," said
the jeweler one morning; 'necklace,
bracelet, ear-ring- s, buckle and comb.
They ought to be exhibited some-

where. I knew Carberry was rich, but I
did not know he could quite afford this.
It's a pretty penny in my pocket, too.
The sooner Mr. and Mrs. Carberry see
them the better."

And Mr. Mulford telegraphed to the
effect that the diamonds would be be-

fore them at live o'clock that afternoon.
And at three, after making a suitable
toilet, Cummings left the house, carry-th- e

cases in a russet leather portman-sea- u.

He took hi3 way toward the cab-

stand while Mr. Mulford watched him
from the door turn the corner.

"I think I shall like the boy, after
all" says the jeweler to himse'.f. as he
returned to the store.
Esther running in a few moments later,

found her father in excellent humor,
and felt that the course of their true
love was very likely to run smooth.

"Charlie is awfully nice, isn't he,
father?" she asked, rubbing her cheek
against his coat sleeve. "Now, say,
isn't he?"

"Wait until we see whether he runs
away with those diamonds, Essie," said
the jeweler, and of course Esther was
in duty bound to laugh immensely at
this paternal joke. It was long before
she laughed again after that merry fash-
ion.

She waited dinner for her father that
night until the soup was cold and the
roast a cinder, and when he came his
face looked pale and pinched. It was
eight o'clock, and young Cummings had
not reported himself.

The only comfort he had was in re-

membering that Carberry said that he
would tailv to him and find out what
sort of a man he was. Still, nothing
would keep a clerk who had a3 much
sense as Cummings had a moment longer
that was necessary upon such an er-

rand, and when nine o'clock came the
jeweler wa3 quivering with anxiety,
while Esther paced the floor repeating,
"Something has happened, to him," at
intervals.

At ten o'clock, Mr. Mulford himself
took a cab and rode out to the Carberry
place. He found Mr. Carberry on the
piazL

"Ah," said that gentleman, advanc-
ing to meet him. "you have brought
them yourself, eh? Always glad to see
you, and as Bessy has gone somewhere
with her intended, we have a better
chanco to look them over. Come in;
Mrs. C is in tho library."

"You do not mean to say that young
Cummings has not been here?" cried
the jeweler.

"No, he has not. Of course I ex-

pected him. Your telegram reached
me, but he is not here yet."

"He will never come," said tho jew-
eler. "What a fool I was to trust
him."

"Ho may have met with an acci-
dent," said Carberry. "At all events
we must not judge him until we have
proof of his guilt."

The police were notified that night
The one whose post included the cab-
stand had some information to give.

"Your clerk came down to the stand,
Mr. Mulford," he said; "I know him
very well to bow to. He came here and
stood a moment Just then a cab came
around the corner one that does not
belong here and a girl jumped out
and spoke to your clerk.

"She may have said a dozen words,
and then she stepped into tho cab
again, and he got in, too, and they
drove away. They sat on opposite
seats, and he looked out of the window
as they drove off.

"I thought nothing of it until the
story began to get about, and I did not
notice the cab particularly. The girl
had a nice little figure a very small
waist and wore a gray vail tied over
her face. Lots of ladies wear them so,
but I think she was dark.

"You are sure it was Cummings?"'
said Mr. Mulford.

"I am sure it was your clerk," re-

plied the policeman: "I'll swear to
that "

"You see, my darling," said Mr. Mul-
ford to his sobbing daughter, late that
night "Charle3 Cummings is a rascaL
He has almost ruined me by this theft
but I am thankful that he had not yet
robbed me of my child. At least you
are-saf- e from him, my Essie."

"But Essie, kneeling before her fath-
er and holding both his hands in hers,
made answer:

"No. father, no. Charles Cummings
is no thief. He has fallen a victim
to some one who knew what ho carried
with him. Ho has been robbed, per-
haps murdered. The truth will out
some day."

"And how about the pretty young
woman whom he met Essie?" asked
the old man.

"She was in the conspiracy," said
Essie.

"Have common sense, Esther," said
the father. "He entered a cab with
her in broad daylight She was his
confederate, no doubt and he has gone
abroad to share his spoils with her.
He had ample time to take an ocean
steamer, and did, no doubt A bad
woman, and a chance such as I gave
that boy have led many a one to de-

struction."
"Charlie is good and true." persist-

ed Esther. "You will know it some
day. and I will maintain it always, if
all the world besides should doubt him,"

And to this she held, while the pa-

pers painted her betrothed in the light
of a rascal who had betrayed a trust
confided to him, and no one but herself
believed him innocent Night after
night as she paced her bedroom floor,

she stiove to devise some means of dis-

covering the fate of the man she loved.

The talk about the diamonds had all
been held in the little reception-roo- m

of the jeweler's eslablisment; no one

learned of it there. But how was it at
the Carberry establishment?

One morning she arose full of a new
idea, and went to Mrs. Carberry. The
lady received her in motherly fashion.

"We kept the gift a secret from ev-

ery one but my maid, Hannah Earle,"
she said, "and she was as anxious to
surprise Bessie as we were. I remem-

ber when the telegram came, I asked
her to read it because I could not find
my glasses, and she was quite delight-
ed Oh, no, she told no one."

"Where was she that afternoon?"
asked Esther.

"At home, when the telegram came,
of course." said Mrs. Carberry; "she
was doing my hair. She went out to
see her mother, who is ill, she says,
after that But she was at home all the
evening. Oh, she would not gossip.
Besides, sick old women couldn't be in
league with robbers. My dear, you
must give that young man up. There
is no doubt of his guilt."

"Will you call your maid a minute,
please?" said Esther.

Mrs. Carberry smiled, but rang for
the girl.

She entered, received the command
which was an excuse for her summons,
and went away a little dark woman
with a very small waist

"She is very respectable," said Mrs.
Carberry, "and engaged to her cousin,
who already owns one cab of his own,
and earns money by driving people
about means some day to have a livery
stable. As it is, he is getting on very
well, she says. His stand is on tho
corner yonder. His name is Garvey.
She is to be married soon. Why,
child, what ails you?"

"lean nottellyou." saidEsthor, who
was trembling from head to foot "But
jou too will one day believe my Charlie
innocent"

She hurried away, meeting the maid
in the hall, and observing her closely.
The girl wore a gray dress with a dark
stripe in it, and her belt was fastened
with a curious silver buckle. .Esther
went straight to the policeman who had
seen the girl speak to her bethrothed.

"You would know her if you should
see her again?" sho asked.

'Tdknow that waist "said the police-
man. "If she had the gray dress with
the black stripe in it and the funny
silver belt-buckl- e, like a door-loc- k, I'd
know that too."

That night Mr. Mulford sent for the
detectives, but it was not he who spoke
to them, it was his daughter.

She stood before them with an air of
one who is speaking of what sho knows,
and uttered these words.

"You are entirely wrong. You are
looking for Charles Cummings, be-

lieving him to be a thief. Look, in-

stead, for those who robbed him and
for his dead body. I wil tell you who
beguiled him away Mrs. Carberry's
maid, Hannah Earle. She was the only
one who knew that the diamonds were
expected at that hour. Tho driver of
tho cab is the man she is to marrv.
His name is Garvey. Ho keeps a single
cab; his stand is at the corner of the
little triangular park at street
I accuse them of the deed and demand
their arrest Officer has de-

scribed Hannah's dress to me, and a
buckle that she wears, in describing tho
woman who took Charles Cummings
away in a cab."

Later the policeman, having gone to
Garvey's stand, declared that he could
swear to the man's face, and Hannah
and tho driver were arrested at the same
moment, without having been given
any opportunity to aid each other.

The woman assumed an air of injured
innocence that touched all hearts, but
Garvey an arrant coward went down
on his knees at once.

"I know nothing of the diamonds,"
said he. "Hannah asked me to drive
her thatday. arid 1 did. We took up a
young man with a bag, what was in it
I dunno. Sure there was no killin" I
just left the two of them at a place
Hannah asked me to leave them. A
dacent house, a fine place intirely. I
seen no more of them Hannah bade
me not wait The house? oh. yes, it's
the gray one. with the fence about it
and big trees I'm told it's an asylum.
I dunno."

He willingly led them to the spot,
and after some parley the detectives
succeeded in extorting from the pro-
prietor of the place the fact that he
"entertained a few nervous gentlemen,"
and a search-warra- nt was produced.

The doctor rubbed his, hands and
bowed.

Could I have been imposed upon?"
he cried. Oh, yes. They should see
the young gentleman who had, as he
believed, raved about diamonds, and in
five minutes more Charles Cummings
entered the room, and was clasped in
the arms of his betrothed.

The story he told was this:
As he was about to take a cab, a

young woman had stepped from one
which had just turned the corner, and
exhibiting Mr. Mulford's telegram to
Mr. Carberry. had said that as she was
driving into town on an errand Mr.
Carberry had asked her to stop for the
messenger with the diamonds, and see-
ing him leave the store, she had Inter-
cepted him. Of course he had no such
suspicion of any trick, and never hav-
ing seen the Carberry mansion, entered
tho madhouse quietly. There the wom-
an wa3 assisted by two keepers, who
forcibly took the bag from him and
gars it to her.

He fought with them in vain she
had represented him as her husband,
and all his protestations were its
naught as they are always in such a
place.

However, all is well that ends well.
When Hannah found that her lover had
turned traitor, she knew all hope of es-
cape was over; she declared that the
whole plan was Garvey's and that she
had only been his tool, but produced
the diamonds which she had hidden in
her maitresi The bride received them
on her wedding eve, and shortly after
Mr. Mulford atoned for his unjust sus-
picion of Charles Cummings by accept-
ing him as a son-in-la- Family Story
Paper.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.
A Lady Writer Tells Her Sisters How to

Repair Them at Home.
The majority of women have stored

away in some neglected corner one or
more dilapidated parasols. If these
superanuated relics are sent to the man-
ufacturers to bo recovered they will cost
as much as a new one. To recover
them at home is a simple matter and
can be performed by any one with av-
erage ability. The first step is to
measure tho parasol to find out the
quantity of material required. To as-

certain this measure the lowest and
largest part, taking half the given
height with half of one of the quarters
for the amount required. Supposing
that your parasol measures three full
yards around, the silk needed will be
half that quantity, or one and a half
yards; adding half of one of the pieces,
about one and three-quarter- s. Having
obtained the length, measure through
the center of one of the sections, that
is, from top to bottom, and the number
of inches gives the required width.

Remove the cover carefully, so as
not to draw it out of shape, for much
depends upon this. Rip tho sections
apart Select the best one for a pat-
tern, and cut from the material as
many pieces as are required. These
pieces must be laid horizontally upon
tho goods, the broadest part at the
selvage, alternating from side to sido
in order to economize the material.
Lay a narrow hem across the selvage
before they are basted together. Sew
tho seams up on the right side as nar-
rowly as possible just the merest
holding of tho goods. Turn on the
wrong side, and basto as closely and
evenly as possible, then stitch again,
allowing almost a quarter of an inch for
the seam. When all are finished, draw
a needle and stout cotton through each
seam a tritle below the top, and draw
tightly together. Cut a circle of silk
six inches in diameter, make a small
hole in the center and place on the upper
part of frame. With the cover still on
the wrong side, put the sticks through
tho small opening and draw tightly to-

gether, wind the cotton round the
small groove several times, which is at
the top of the parasol. Turn the cover
over on the right side, and fasten to
the small holes designed for the pur-
pose. Sew each seam to ttho ribs in
two other places, to avoid slipping,
which finishes the recovering. Mrs. C.
S. Fox, in Good Housekeeping.

DON'T RUN ACCOUNTS.
A Bad Habit In Which Women Are

Prone to Indulge.
Never, if you can help it, open an ac-

count at any shop. Woman is prono to
do this thing, and often does not realizo
how her account has been growing un-

til she finds she has an incon-
veniently large bill to pay. It is very
easy and exceedingly pleasant to select
the dainty belongings you so much like
and have them charged, but after you
have used them you will find it difficult
to realizo they cost so much. Most
women have had this experience. The
bill comes in. you are not ready to meet
it and you think you will borrow the
money from a friend. You do so and
you pay it; but remember that nothing
will so surely break friendship as the
clink of money coming from lender to
borrower. It would be much
better to go to the head of
the firm to which you owe the
account tell him the state of the case
and announce how much you can pay
on your account now and when the bal-

ance. Avoid borrowing money. It is
true there are times when, because of
long illness or some other cause, the
borrowing of money becomes abso-
lutely necessary; in which case bend all
your energies to the prompt payment
of the debt denying yourself every
luxury until it is accomplished. No
matter how little you may be able to
lay aside, at least acquire the habit of
saving something, for the habit is the
first step that counts in the care for the
rainy day. It is hard to be compelled
to feel that there is so much that one
can not afford, but try to fully realize
its truth. View the stern fact calmly
and courageously and it will lose half
its terrors. Do not talk over your
money affairs with your wealthier
friend you may not mean it but it
will seem to her a quiet request for
help, and such a habit is demoralizing,
and will soon drive your friends from
you. Brooklyn Eagle.
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Says an American tourist writing
from Rome: "We went to St Peter's
twice on Sunday to hear the choir.'
They are all men, and there is one
among them who has a phenomenal
soprano voice. He is called 'The Angel
of St Peter's. If I had not looked right
at him when he was singing I should
not have believed that the voice was
a man's"

IK Ventura County, CaL, the wild
morning glory flourishes so luxuriantly
that it threatens to monopolize all the
tillable land. Farmers there have to
put in vigorous work in the glory of
the morning to oust this vigorous floral
peat

Entitled ta k T

mroevilfS to the be8t eirhTvri every family shouldonce, a bntri nrit, ,rr.li"sfn,;fSI". 'V i.j.-m- iyfemeay, .,.t .li. :
mT SMSHy8 Pr U,iousr For safe"D

by all leading drugsti
Good farming consists as much In over-

coming adverse circumstances as In im-
proving fully favorable opportunities.

A Bold Enterprise.
t,'IA?yCx-eh?,rtUrca-

d advertisement ol
Prfat elsewhere inX,r leara " outburst of enterprise

such as has never been presentedto the American people. The Ledgtr Is out in anew form, and is printed ra a fine quality otpaper, with illustrations toy celebrated artists.Not contented with this elegance, Kobert Bon-nfr-

Sr3 ve eDlarS the LtiXgtr fromeight pages to sixteen pages, but have reducedthe subscription price from three dollars to theabsurdly low price of two dollars a year Infciditioatoall this, Robert Bonner's Sons
as contributors to the Ltdjrr a staff ofpopular, eminent and distinguished writers thatIs simply astounding- .- EntTprttt Advocate.

The advertisement referred to above isprinted in this paper Read it for
yourself.

A patient figurer has found that In
years tae sun will be as dense as the

earth.

It Dua't Pay
to experiment with uncertain remedies,
when afflicted with any of the ailments for
which Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is recommended, as it is so positivelv
certain in its curativo effects as to warrantits manufacturers in guaranteeing it to
benefit or cure, or monevpaid for it is re-
turned. It is warranted to cure all blood,
skin and scalp diseases, salt-rheu- tetter,
and all scrofulous sores and swellings, as
wclla3 consumption (which is scrofula of
the lungs) if taken in time and given a fair
trial.

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust
everybody with your offensive breath, butuse Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and end it..

A colored nan ot Yorkville, S. C, on a
small wager, recently ate seven dozen fried
egtrs in four hours.

Fnoit the Centropolis, Kansas City, Mo.,
December 1st. 1SS7.

There is nothing so valuable to us as
health, but we do not realize this until we
are deprived of it How many of our read-
ers awake in the morning with dull pains in
the back and head, and nnd it a hard task
to perform daily duties J These are symp-
toms of Malaria, and we know from per-
sonal trial they may be completely eradi-
cated by Shallenberjjer's Andidote "for Ma-
laria. It is a simple and effective remedy,
and we advise our readers to try it

A Philadelphia man committed suicide
rather than take seme physic ordered by
the doctor.

Alwats avoid harsh purgative pills. They
first make you sick and then leave you con-
stipated. Carter's Little Liver Pi lis regulate
the bowels and make you well. Dose,one pill.

Tde Duko of Edinburgh is a persistent
but poor violinist.

Wnr rn&, and (oil, and trir out yourself
and your clothes on washday, when, ever
since litl, Dobbins' Electric Soap has been
offered on purpose to lighten your labor.
Xow try it. "iour grocer has it.

The Prince of Wales plays the banjo fair-
ly welL .

Don't neglect a Cough. TtiVe some Hale's
Honey of Horebounu and Tar instanter.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

. The Czar of all the Russias plays a hand-
some silver cornet.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest Piso's
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 25c.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 28.
CATTLE Shipping steers . . . . 3 20 4 10

Butcher steers 300 4 00

Native cows 15) 2 60
HOGS Good to choice heavy. 400 405
WHEAT No. J red C3& C3X

No. 2 soft 6714 67
CORN-- No. 'I 24

OATS No. 3 13 17
RYE-- No. 2 32 33

FLOUR Patents, per sack. .. 1 S5 2 00
HAY Baled 400 650
BUTTER Choice creamery.. 15 21

CHEESE Full cream
EG3S Choice 16 1CJ
BACON Hams 10 10tf

Shoulders 5 654
Sides 7 8

LARD 653 6X
POTATOES SO 43

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping steers.... 400 4 70

Butchers' steers... 3 75 4 55
HOGS Packing 3 75 4 10

SHEEP Fairio choice 3 60 4 CO

FLOUR Choice 3 50 4 35
WHEAT-N- o.2 red 75ii 76H
CORN No.3 --S ii
OATS No. i m i7j
RYE-- No. 2 8 SSl
BUTTER Creamery 20 23

PORK. 11 0 11 75

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shippme steers.... 400 4 80

HOGS Packing and shipping. 4 00 4 15

SHEEP Fair to choice 4 0) 5 00
FLOUR Winter wheat 4 40 4 50

WHEAT No. 2 red 78 S
CORN-N- o.2 31 31,4
OATS No. 2 13 IS
RYE-N- o. 2 41K3 42

BUTTER Creamery 16 23
PORK 10 75 10 SO

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Common to prime.. 400 480
HOGS Good to choice 400 4 GO

FLOUR Good to choice 4 40 5 10

WHEAT No. 8 red 2
CORN No.2 3S5

OATS Western mixed 23 K 26

BUTTER Creamery 13 23

PORK 12 25 12 50

JUId. equable climate, certain and abundantcrops. Best fruit prain, grass, stockmtne world, full in formaUM free. AddrS
Oregon Immigration BoardJ'onland.Oregon

At a Cochocton (Pa.) g matchlast week the winner disposed of eightaaat
pies in one hour and a half.

"Icax heartily say to any young manwho is wanting good employment, work forJohnson & Co.. following their instructions.
a?dJ0111 succeed-- " So writes e

& Co, 1009 MauTst.!
Richmond, Va., and that's the way all oftheir men talk.

Railroaders have asked the Governmentto compel tha use of automatic brakes andcouplers.

Never fail to cure sick headache, often tfcevery first dose. This is what is said by all
who try Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Qcekx Marguerite, of Italv, makes her-
self happy at tha piano.

Makt imitate, none equal, uTansLTs
Punch" America's finest 5o Cigar.

The Duke of Connaught amuses himsalf
with the flute.

It afflicted with Sore Eves use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 23c

Catarrh
Is a complaint which affects nesj- - rrwybody.
more or less. It originate lu a cold, or succession
ot colds, combined uh Impure blood. Disagree-
able So from ibe nose, tickling tn the throat, of-
fensive breath, pain over and between the eyes.
rinsing and bursting noises in the ears, are tbe mora
common symptoms. Catarrh is cqred by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.wblch strikes directly at its cans by
removing all impurities from tbe blood. building up
the diseased Ussues and gtTlng healthy tone to th
whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Sl:slxforS5. Preparedonly
by C I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

7r:s....CATAinH
UHtAMbALM RiY?iWMMmMIhave iiscdtirobot-tlc- s

of I7Iji Cream

Bain ami consider
myself cured. I suf-
fered 20 years from
catarrh and catarrh-
al headache, and this
it the jirtt remedy
that ajfbrded lasting
relief. D. T.IIiyjin- -

chtcaco, in. HAY--FEYE- R

A particle is applied Into each nostril and U agree.
ble. ilnigiit: by ruill. reclitrrl
aonti. ELY UUOT1IEIU. M Warren St.. Now York!

Tutt's Pills
tlmnlate the torpid liver, ntrength-e- m

the cligentlve organ, regulate tat
bowels, and are uneqnaled a an

ANTI-BILIO- MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their virtue ar
widely recognised, as they possess pec-
uliar properties In freeing thesyateam
from that poison. Elegantly sugar
coated. Ios small. Iric, USets.

Sold Everywhere.
Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

Try u t Only J e

JONES
HE

PAYS THE FREICHTV
A T.ib UiiosMcsIm.

Iron Levers. Stwi Bearings, Brass
lare nwn ana tseva .box lor

Every sire 8calv Forrreaprtclls
L mestloatoU paper and address A

w . & ''jones of binghamton;
niXGHAMTOX. N. Y.-r- f

rHUUZlinTAVtRmrjttwTwiwn.

Sead for Catalogue of--GUNS-
Hunting Equipments. Bsas
Ball. Gymnasium and Ath-
letic Goods and sporting
Novelties of all kinds to

E. E. MENCES

(iMJ . Sporting Goods Conpair
if VXD JSm strrai.

KaXSaS CJTT. Mo.

AtCMTft WANTED Itmi Oiatt Ct- -
l.rmrgntA. 443 pages. i maps and

pialas.Sl. Circulars free. X. 8. Barattt. St. Louis. Xo.

MAUP BTCDT. . Penmanship.Arltb-IIUM- C

nietlc. Shorthand, etc. thoroughly taught
by ma.lL Circulars free. EKTAYTS COIXCGK, BafU. J.TZ

IPCtlTCIlOsdar. Medicated Electricity. Sam.
AUlH 1 0 Cat. free. E E.BrewsterOloIlyJtlca
atrax this path, t i r u

YAHIIC VFH Lcsrn Telegraphy and Railroad
I U Wilt IHSaH Agent's JlaainosDre. and secars

good situations. Write J. O. BROWN. rJeJal.-a- . Mo.

PAIMI.? MISSOURI STEAM WASHER on trial.
IrlrnUwU Agents wantd. Worth Co., StXonls JIa

AX THIS rxrtX vrj tto. J -

A. N. K. D 1263
WaTJETT WHITO6 TO ABTERTIBERS ILKAaX

state tkst 7 saw tk Advert toe st is sals
asrer.

Arroer. WaihlBrta.
D. C. WIU C ET TO C

PrXSIOX wlwatdcUy.JOSEPH H. HUNTER
REMEDY FOR CATARRH. Best EasiestPISO'S Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A core is

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equaL

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 60c Sold by drugcists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. Hazeltixe, Warren, Pa.
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